4-H Photography Contest

Please fill out the information below before attaching photo.

Class:
1. People (Color)  6. People (Black & White)
2. Landscape (Color)  7. Landscape (Black & White)
3. Plants (Color)  8. Plants (Black & White)
4. Animals (Color)  9. Animals (Black & White)
5. Best Individual Photo (Color)  10. Best Individual Photo (Black & White)

Age Groups:
1. Cloverbud—5-8 years old
2. 9-10 years olds
3. 11-12 years old
4. 13-14 years old
5. 15– 16 years old
6. 17– 18 years old

*************************
ATTACH PICTURE IN THIS SQUARE
*************************

NAME_____________________________  PHONE#______________________________
ADDRESS__________________________  CITY______________________________

4-H CLUB__________________________   GRADE______________________________

Class: (check one)  1____2____3____4____5____6____7____8____9____10____
DIVISION: (check one)  1____2____3____4____5____6____

PICTURE TOPIC______________________________

KIND OF CAMERA USED______________________________

KIND OF FILM USED______________________________

COMMENTS ABOUT PICTURE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE ANY________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________